Gibbstown Midget Football and Cheerleading Assoc.
General Meeting October 6, 2015

Attendance:

Teresa Hurst

Kevin Hurst

Rachel Connor Ben Connor
Rick Eli

Michael George
Yocelyn Rivera

Robyn Pellegrini

Glenn Sarmenito Jr

Tara Sandy

Kimberly Willetts

Daniele Green Walter Bailey

Mike Grelli

Barry Breen

Patricia McConnell

Rick Wolf

George Hansen Vince Pavone

Glenn Sarmenito Sr.

Motion to approve last meetings minutes
Pictures cancelled rescheduled for Oct 10,2015 8:45 at football field
Home coming Breast Cancer Awareness against Woodstown this weekend
Fund raiser profit was $600 – pick up orders on Monday October 12,2015 at 5-6 pm
Total sale was 2137.45 owed $1537.45
Teresa will send an email as a reminder to pick up orders
Tri County changed times of games in Salem on Sunday October 18,2015
10:00 freshman

12:00 sophomore

2:00 juniors

4:00 seniors

Mike will bring new cable for speakers tomorrow, as the right speaker does not work because
It was dry rotted
Walter gave the complete bank statement for all accounts still no treasures report not sure why money
was moved from one account to another
Rick Eli was given $289 to purchase 9 boxes of hotdogs for canteen $30 a box
Bake sale at all home games to raise money to pay for cheerleading items
Sent email to remind people Friday and Saturday, Tara needs help for Junior game

Tara also made scarves; approx. 30 to sell
$397 made at first bake sale, she used some of the funds to purchase materials
There was a fight at the game against Pitman between two parents police were called- charges were
pressed- is going to court. Charges are disorderly conduct, simple assault, creating a disturbance
Code of conduct- what happens to them is up to the judge he will decide if charges will stand.
As long as they don’t create a disturbance they can come to the games.
Talked about having a field manager because the coaches will be held responsible if the parents act up
they can be suspended.
If there is a problem go to any board member they will handle it
Walt said he will get a price to repair the fence where the cooking is done or to move the grill
Will need approx. 4 feet of fence and to move the gate
Jr. will call Owens see if they will do it, need to move the gate so people ca not get into where they are
cooking
Ben Connor said he can do it for free and save the fencing until they are ready
Vote for looking into …approved all in favor
Only Rick Eli had a late registration Sharon did not go
Walt bought paint $340.
Vote for Roses for Homecoming Felicians flowers gave the best price $122
Carnival only got one check 1280 Jen will talk to them on Friday to see when we will be getting the rest
of the money
Tara asked Bill Kelly about reopening the apparel sales and Sweat shirts
It closed September 5, 2015 and we just got the cloths
Ben suggested doing the shirts with the guy in town
Next meeting will be October 20th, 2015
George Hansen motioned to adjourn the meeting Kevin Hurst 2nd the motion

